ECR 7200
ECR7200 is the compact, thermal printer entry
level model of the Olivetti ECRs’ line.
Thanks to its elegant black casing design
and to the “easy-to-use” advanced
performances, it is optimal to be used in small
shops and businesses.
Equipped with a fast alphanumeric
thermal printer, a large-size display
and a professional colour-coded keyboard,
ECR7200 perfectly combines design,
ergonomic and innovation, respecting
the best Olivetti tradition.
The maximum security and efficiency
are guaranteed by memory protection,
management of codes and passwords
associated to each cashier and by the sturdy,
integrated, key-locked cash drawer.
ECR7200 is the right solution in the service
of any retail environment.

10 LARGE DIGITS VFD DISPLAY
SINGLE STATION ALPHANUMERIC THERMAL
PRINTER AT 5.2 LPS PRINTING SPEED
UP TO 3.000 LINES TO BE STORED IN THE
ELECTRONIC JOURNAL
“EASY-TO-CUSTOMIZE” KEYCAP KEYBOARD
UP TO 14 PROGRAMMABLE DEPARTMENTS
AND UP TO 500 PROGRAMMABLE PRICE
LOOK-UPS OR SUB-DEPARTMENTS
EASY PAPER ROLL LOADING

ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTER

EASY ROLL LOADING

KEY-LOCKED DIAL for secure, easy
function selection

EASY-TO-CUSTOMIZE keycap
keyboard

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN FUNCTIONS
Departments
PLUs
VATs
Clercks
Electronic journal
Receipt personalization
Payments Methods
Exchange rates
Specialized keys

Programmability

Security functions

Other functions

PRINTER
14 programmable Departments
Up to 500 programmable PLUs
or sub-departments
4 VAT rates handled + tax exempt
8 clerks identification codes
Up to 3.000 lines
4 lines Header + 3 line Footer
Cash, Check, Charge and Cash tender media
key, with charge tendered on all payments
4 foreign currencies with related currency
descriptions
- Received-on-account key
- Paid-out key
- Void-key (to void entries in a sale or after
sale registration)
- Refund-key (to register returned items
for full refund or credit)
- Taxable or non-taxable transactions,
single or multiple items sales
- Percentage discount key
- Date and time to printed on receipt
or journal entries
- Range of VAT totals to be printed
on the sale receipts
- Lockable cash drawer, removable
compartment and extra deposit drawer
- Management password associated with
cashiers security codes
- Minus, refund, void and no sale activity
totaling in management reports
- Memory protection
- Managements reports with function totals
- Quantity entries using decimal point
- Calculation on charge due
- Calculator mode
- Training mode
- PLUs stock handling

Speed
Paper
Paper capacity
Operating mode

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Operator display

Function selector
Keyboard
Cash drawer

Dimensions (WxDxH)
Weight
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5.2 lps (line per second)
57 mm width thermal paper
24 columns
Printing for journal and programmability
for receipts printing

- VFD
- Large digits
- 1-line, alphanumeric 10 positions
Key-lock with 6 positions
- 25-functions keycaps keys
- 12-keys numeric keypad
- Lockable cash drawer with removable
coins compartment
- 8 slots for coins and 3 slots for banknotes
- Additional deposit drawer
340x360x230 mm
5,1 kg

